Minutes
P&C Meeting
18th February 2015 – Bangalow Public School

Meeting opened: 7.06pm  Chairperson: JK
Present: Sarah Allely, Rebecca Sargeant, Chloe Rowland, Gavin Burton, Leela Brett, Jessica O’Halloran, Camilla Butler, Bronwyn Watt, Damion Cavanagh (left at 7.45pm), Lesley Kermode, Joelle Baker, Vicki Martin, Anouska Gammon, Margo Simpson, Katie McCloskey, Jenny Kennedy, Susie Boyle
Apologies: Lisa Audus, Pete Doherty, Cathie Mitchell, Kor Paola, Katrina Cavalieri, Viv Fantin

Welcome to P&C 2015
2015 P&C Calendar (carried over to the next meeting)
Parent skills/volunteer list – presented at meeting also to be emailed to P&C Google Group
KA to email P&C Federation guidelines to P&C Google Group

Minutes of previous meeting:
The minutes were accepted as a true and accurate record. Moved: SA Seconded: JB

Business Arising from previous meeting:
- School sign (see previous minutes) – SB has sent out for further quotes, hold over until additional quotes received
- Parent Reps for 2015 (see previous minutes) – P&C agreed that Parent Reps would be useful, SB to put notice in newsletter asking any interested parents to volunteer. SB discussed best way to communicate with teachers.
- Playground update – JK reiterated plans/actions for deck (tree and behind 5/6 class) and P&C funds put aside. Ongoing project. Further information to be taken from Parent Forum Feedback.

Correspondence In:
N/A

Correspondence Out:
N/A

Principal's Report
Tabled by SB. SB spoke about parent information sessions and L3 (Language, Learning and Literacy Program). SB discussed staffing and buildings as per Education Dept policies and procedures.
The P&C agrees to appoint KA to be the P&C rep on the panel to recruit a new teacher for BPS.

President's Report
Tabled by JK. JK reiterated funding shortfalls for 2015. We need everyone to pay $45 voluntary contribution per child.
JO suggested having P&C members “reminding” people about key messages and actions required

Treasurer's Report
Tabled by RS.
Motion: The P&C agrees to spend up to $450 for Bangalow Accounting to audit the 2014 P&C accounts as per Federation requirements. M: RS, S: MS. All in favour.

Canteen Report
Update – carried over to next meeting

Cookbook Report
New coordinator for 2015 required – CB agreed to take on Cookbook Coordinator role for 2015.

Uniform Report
JK provided brief update on pending stock orders.

New Membership
Lisa Audus, Megan Kinninment, Mark Morrall, Kylie Tuck, Liz O’Neill, Emily Byrn, Dean Bohn, Kate Bohn, Anja Rohrdanz, Alison Mills, Kyla Plummer, Leela Anna Brett, Kor Paola, Gavin Burton, Juliet Zimmer, Penny Mathie, Camilla Butler, Ellie Powditch, Tanya Honey, Cathie Mitchell, Lisa Thomas, Kylie Redden, Anouska Gammon, Sarah Aliley, Michelle Spry, Chloe Rowland, Isaac Brandon, Jenny Kennedy, Catherine Rogers, Wen Lee (Karen), Amanda Chadwick, Claire Ryzak, Kellie Doherty, Tracey Southwell, Sally Brandon, Bronwyn Watt, Kari Adams

General Business:
1. Mad Hatters – Sunday 17th May. actions to date, call out for help/support will be in the upcoming newsletters. Anyone interested in helping out to contact Amanda Chadwick Ph: 0418968502
4. Summerland Credit Union – cash for clubs. JK explained the Summerland Credit Union donates to the school (which is then passed onto the P&C) when community members take out a loan.
5. New assembly time – SB explained the change of time for assembly enables teachers to better use teaching time on Friday particularly in light of mandated hours for the new national curriculum. Reviewing feedback and data on change as part of Situational Analysis.

Meeting closed:
9.05pm

Next meeting:
AGM March 18th 7pm, BPS staff room, followed by General Meeting